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Abstract: This paper analyses the potential enhancement of e-commerce websites with Semantic web
technologies from the consumers’ informational perceived satisfaction point of view. Information
quality is a central preoccupation in the field of business information systems’ discipline and it relates
to the semantic interoperability field of research. The purpose of our study is to investigate the
relationship between the enhancement of product text descriptions with semantic annotations and
the perceived consumers’ satisfaction. We conducted and analyzed a survey questionnaire addressed
to e-commerce consumers who bought online products. We found that consumers are interested in
finding products with synonym names or that belong to different categories, not necessarily from the
same category of products. In addition, consumers are interested about additional text descriptions on
different product characteristics and on information about the importance of product characteristics.
The main conclusion is that the perceived satisfaction of the online consumers is influenced by an
enhanced user experience that relates to specific Semantic web technologies.
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1. Introduction

The sustainability of the business is a global contemporary issue [1–3]. With the World Wide Web,
enormous amounts of information in any subject can be accessed at any time. With e-commerce, goods
could be bought through a click of a mouse and be delivered at the doorstep [4]. The environmental
effects of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) were identified as [5]: the impacts and
opportunities created by the physical existence of ICT and the processes involved (energy consumption
of PCs, hardware waste, etc.); the impacts and opportunities created by the ongoing use and application
of ICT (e.g., online shopping, satellite navigation systems in cars); and the impacts and opportunities
created by the aggregated effects of large numbers of people using ICT over the medium- to long-term.
This study addresses the purpose to maximize the positive impacts on the society and the environment
through the design of information technology in e-commerce business websites so that users benefit
from the use of semantic technologies.

In his study, Ekins [6] points out three fundamental types of changes that are required for
more sustainable development. Among them, “satisfying present wants with technologies of vastly
improved environmental performance” justifies our endeavors to prove that sustainability in e-business
is strongly related to the consumers’ perception on product information quality.
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The new era of cloud computing and web services changed the technologies and architectures of
eBusiness. Google and Amazon entirely redefined their web applications and platforms so that they
benefit from the full use of these technologies. Jarvis [7] states that every e-business or web application
became a link in an interconnected linked world. An important component of e-business is e-commerce
with each e-commerce business having a website. A website’s usability is a fundamental property of
e-commerce. A key aspect of e-commerce website’s usability is user experience. Jacobson [8] states
that the first law of e-commerce is that if users cannot find the product, they cannot buy it either.

Much of the current literature on e-business and web services pays particular attention to the
architecture [9–12]. This kind of architecture supposes an intelligent data integration through dynamic
dereferencing of data sources, without any proprietary drivers, proprietary formats, or even static
referencing in data integration.

Even if all the existent solutions are well intended, the reality shows that the online consumer’s
satisfaction is still low due to some reasons. There is a consensus among researchers that the main
causes are in relation with: (1) information content, product, transaction, technological, institutional,
consumer’s behavior [13]; (2) the quality of the online vendor/seller, the Internet quality, infrastructure
or contextual factors [14]; (3) the informational content of the web site [15]; and (4) the navigation on
the web site [16].

Previous studies have reported [17–20] there is still need of empirical studies in order to clarify
the determinants of e-services quality and to measure the influence of these determinants on online
consumer’s perceptions. The quality of information from the online environment is considered to be a
main preoccupation both in theory and practice [17,21].

Concerning the information quality, the majority of the studies are centered on the web site
design [15,16,22]. Very often, the authors study the influence of information quality on the e-commerce
web site quality without studying the determinants of information quality. Cheung and Lee [21]
considered the accuracy, the content, the format, and the timeliness of information to be important.
Liu et al. [17] showed that the accuracy, the intelligibility, the completeness, and the relevance of
information are important for consumer’s satisfaction. However, a major problem with these kinds of
studies is not analyzing the information quality from the semantics perspective.

Central to the entire discipline of information quality is the concept of semantic interoperability.
In recent years, there has been an increasing amount of literature on the semantic interoperability and
its important role in the business information systems’ field of research.

Moreover, Singh et al. [23] define semantic e-business as an approach to managing knowledge
for the coordination of e-business processes through the systematic application of semantic web
technologies. Semantic web technologies are by far the most often used for data integration and for
improving the search [24]. The use of ontologies for knowledge sharing, heterogeneous database
integration and semantic interoperability has been long realized [25–27].

In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in linked data. Linked data provides the
capacity for establishing association links among concepts in different datasets, producing high-quality
interlinked versions of semantically linked web datasets. Such interlinked datasets constitute valuable
input for the initiation of a data mining and analysis process. Moreover, interlinked versions of datasets
may be maintained or regularly updated, providing easy access to latest versions of the available
datasets. Linked data also provides mechanisms for assessing the quality of the available data, since
there is a need to handle data with different quality characteristics regarding their accuracy, consistency,
timeliness, completeness, relevance, interpretability and trustworthiness.

Abramowicz et al. [28] states that linked data is beneficial where heterogeneous data needs to be
exchanged between a variety of distributed systems and stakeholders. The authors note that there
remain a significant number of domains where applying the linked data principles would be beneficial,
but the concept is still largely unknown. These include finance, manufacturing and production,
logistics and supply chain management, and enterprise data integration.
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Some elements of difficulty in the problem of semantic interoperability in e-commerce are: (1) the
meaning of data. Due to heterogeneous sources of origin, different formats of data representation and
a lack of connections between data, the meaning of data remains “hidden”; (2) the discovery of new
meanings from existing data. Complications arise when the field is both structured and unstructured,
and some of the context comes from unsafe sources.

There are limits to the current approaches: (1) Studies in the field of the semantic web are focused
on discovering links between data, the development of ontologies, automatic annotation and data
visualization, with few results in the area of business data. The study realized by Search Engine Watch
in 2017 [29] reported that close to a quarter (24%) of respondents still cited “Understanding Schema
markup vocabulary” as one of their biggest obstacles to carrying out Schema markup. It could be
argued that the following two challenges have to be faced towards the achievement of advanced
analysis and evidence-based decision making that optimize results for small scale businesses and
organizations: (1) the design of advanced but user-friendly analytics tools that can be easily integrated
within the daily business processes of organizations and enterprises, and (2) the adoption of techniques
that allow the production and consumption of combined datasets that were previously closed in
disparate sources and can now be appropriately interlinked [30].

However, much uncertainty still exists about the relationship between the information quality on
semantics’ bases and consumers’ perceived satisfaction.

Semantic web means for the users, in terms of sustainability, links between concepts, not
necessarily between web pages. As opposite to the traditional web, where understanding requires
natural language processing and background knowledge, with the semantic web, understanding
requires following links and reasoning over logical formalisms.

The major objective of this study was to investigate the enhancement of product text descriptions
with semantic annotations in relation with the perceived consumers’ satisfaction and it was addressed
through the four research hypotheses presented in the Materials and Methods section. This research
seeks to address the question: is there any relationship between the perceived consumers’ satisfaction
and semantic annotations on the information about a product in e-commerce? The findings should
make an important contribution to the field of semantic web applications in e-commerce. This paper
has been divided into three parts. The first part begins by laying out the materials and methods, and
looks at how we defined the main possible enhancements of products’ text description on semantic web
bases. The second part is dedicated to the results. The third part presents discussions of those results.

2. Materials and Methods

The information systems (IS) success model (alternatively, IS success model, or the Delone
and McLean IS success model [31]) is an information systems theory which seeks to provide a
comprehensive understanding of IS success. A representation of the IS success model according
to Delone and McLean is presented in Figure 1.

Traditionally, IS success has been assessed by measuring the perceived user’s satisfaction.
Therefore, our study established the perceived consumers’ satisfaction of e-commerce websites as the
endogenous variable.

To measure information quality on semantic web bases, we identified the main enhancements that
semantic web technologies can bring to e-commerce websites by studying the current field of research.

The semantic web provides a common framework that allows data to be shared and reused across
application, enterprise, and community boundaries [30]. The semantic web is, therefore, regarded as
an integrator across different content, information applications and systems.
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The semantic web established languages specifically designed for data [32]: Resource Description
Framework (RDF), Web Ontology Language (OWL), and Extensible Markup Language (XML). HTML
describes documents and the links between them. RDF, OWL, and XML, by contrast, can describe
arbitrary things, such as people, meetings, or airplane parts. Business applications include improving
information retrieval, thereby reducing information overload and increasing the refinement and
precision of the data retrieved.

The machine-readable descriptions enable content managers to add meaning to the content,
to describe the structure of the knowledge about that content. In this way, a machine can process
knowledge itself, instead of text, using processes similar to human deductive reasoning and inference,
thereby obtaining results that are more meaningful and helping computers to perform automated
information gathering and research [33].

Schema.org is one of the main drivers for the adoption of semantic web principles by a broad
number of organizations and individuals for real business needs. GoodRelations is a well-established
conceptual model for representing e-commerce information, one of the few widely used OWL
DL ontologies, and since 2012 it has become the official e-commerce model of Schema.org [34].
GoodRelations improve search engine optimization for Google, Yahoo, Bing, and Yandex with
schema.org, product information management, and e-commerce data quality management.

The main research question of our study is whether the online consumers’ satisfaction is associated
with semantic enhancements of the products’ web site description in the online environment.

We identified the methods used to research information quality in relation with consumers’
satisfaction, based on the studies presented in the introduction section of this paper. Table 1 displays a
comparative analysis of related approaches in other papers that refer to the methods, the dependent
and the independent variables.

In addition to the variables used in the related approaches (Table 1) our study is extending the list
of antecedents of information quality by including the possible enhancements brought by semantic
web technologies.

We propose the research model shown in Figure 2, by considering the semantic enhancements of
the products’ web site description.
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Table 1. Related work and research methods on studying information quality importance
for e-commerce.

Study Antecedents of Information
Quality Dependent Variable Sample and

Research Method

Evanschitzky et al. [35]
Product information

Quality of information
Quantity of information

Internet shopping experience
(very dissatisfied to

very satisfied)

n = 298
Survey

Szymanski and Hise [36]
Product information

Quality of information
Quantity of information

Consumer e-satisfaction:
(1—much worse than
traditional stores and
7—much better than

traditional stores)

n = 1007
Survey

Liu et al. [17]

Information quality
Understandability

Accuracy
Completeness

Relevancy

Online shopper satisfaction n = 1001
Survey

Kim and Lim [37]
Width of information

Update of information
Depth of information

Correlated with
entertainment

n = 254
Survey
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We derived these requests studying the literature. The literature is presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Enhancements of e-commerce sites. Source: Own projection.

Enhancement Ideas/Techniques Details

Synonym names
Singhal [38]

Term Weighting, Query
Modification, Cluster
hypothesis, Natural
Language Processing

“ . . . adding synonyms of query words to the query
should improve search effectiveness. Early research in
IR relied on a thesaurus to find synonyms. However,
it is quite expensive to obtain a good general purpose
thesaurus. Researchers developed techniques to
automatically generate thesauri for use in
query modification.
Most of the automatic methods are based on analyzing
word co-occurrence in the documents (which often
produces a list of strongly related words)”

Categories and subcategories
of characteristics
Stolz and Hepp [39]

An adaptive, instance driven
faceted search interface,
improving the depth of
product search and
comparison

“ . . . Support learning about the option space . . . Thus,
users need a way to relax or refine their constraints
and preferences based on how those modify the size of
the option space . . . a user interface could ask the user
for approval of a possible match between two product
features. In an RDF environment, corresponding
axioms can be easily added to the existing data as
named RDF graphs—potentially managed on a
per-user basis”

Dictionary of
terms/knowledge graphs
Paulheim [40],
Garcia-Crespo [41],
Guha et al. [42]

Knowledge graph
refinement
knowledge-centred but
oriented to both knowledge
management and process
execution—proof of concept
is centered in
sales-supporting

“ . . . with the advent of Linked Open Data sources like
DBpedia, and by Google’s announcement of the
Google Knowledge Graph in 2012, representations of
general world knowledge as graphs have drawn a lot
of attention again”
“ . . . addressing vastly simpler scenarios from Web
search has turned out to be the best practical route
toward structured data for artificial
personal assistants.”

Analyze product
characteristics depending on
their importance
Krutil et al. [43]
Meymandpour and Davis [44]
Huang and Benyoucef [45],
Mihleisen and Bizer [46],
Bizer et al. [47]

The use of formal source
code structure for classifying
a large collection of the
web content
Feature-based Metrics,
Information Content-Based
Similarities,
Edge-Counting Metrics

“ . . . using information derived from tags can boost
the classifiers performance”
“ . . . there are three principle types of recommendation
engines: (1) Collaborative Filtering (CF)—the
collection of user ratings and browsing experiences
without any awareness about items that are being
suggested, Content-Based
Recommendation—well-defined descriptions of items,
and Knowledge-Based Recommendation—match user
preferences with item properties (features) . . . hybrid
approaches attempt to integrate features of various
methods, in order to maximize the efficiency and
performance of the recommenders.”

Ratings and reviews
Anastasiei and
Dospinescu [48]
Heath and Motta [49]

Communication flow
SPARQL reasoning,
RDF data

“ . . . convert the satisfied customers into influencers
who will spread the word about the product”
“ . . . This will form the basis for personalizing search
results, and providing recommendations, based on
which members of their social
network a user is most likely to trust for
recommendations in a given scenario”
“ . . . Conventional reviewing and rating services on
the web have a number of limitations. They typically
represent closed worlds, by limiting the focus of
reviews to items from a specific domain, sold by a
particular company, or catalogued in the database of a
reviewing and rating web site . . . ”

In order to address the four hypotheses, we asked the respondents different questions that are
presented in Table 3. The enlisted questions forms the variables used in our study in order to validate
the hypothesis. As such, we have used the test of independence to study the association between the
endogenous variable and the exogenous variables (one-by-one).
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Table 3. The questions addressed to respondents.

Question Hypothesis

Are you satisfied with purchasing products online (Q1) The endogenous variable

The degree in which the consumer prefers that the search results be oriented
towards synonyms and word families (Q5_1) H1

The degree in which the consumer prefers that the text descriptions
categorized, grouped by category (Q5_2) H2

The degree in which the consumer would like to have some explanations for
the product descriptions (Q5_3) H3

The degree in which the consumer would like that these descriptions be
classified by importance (Q5_4) H4

The degree in which the consumer is interested on ratings (Q6) H4

The degree in which the consumer is interested on reviews (Q7) H4

Respondents were asked to respond on a five-point Likert-type scale to the questionnaire items,
first for the overall satisfaction with online shopping, followed by the measures for the exogenous
variables. Respondents were also asked about their frequency of using online shopping.

The statistical methods applied to this study in order to validate the formulated research
hypothesis are specific to the variables used in the questionnaire. The association analysis (cross
tabulation and chi-square test of independence/association) was applied to verify whether there were
associations between the variables studied (Table 3) and testing the differences between the variables
studied (the student test for the two-dimensional difference test and the chi-square test of concordance).

The research was conducted based on questionnaire that was distributed to 900 potential
respondents. The criterion for creating the sample was to include young people from Z generation
(also known as iGen) actually enrolled in different undergraduate programs at Faculty of Economics
and Business Administration—FEBA (but all enrolled in the first year of study) during two academic
years (spring of 2016–2017 and autumn of 2017–2018). Generation Z is well informed on design,
features, media, and the Internet. These persons are interested in esthetic qualities of ads, augmented
reality, and virtual reality. Though those who answered affirmatively at question Q1 (see Table 3)
are the targeted audience, we also consider relevant the opinion of those respondents who do not
act as online consumers. Their opinion is relevant as they are part of Generation Z and they are
not purchasing online for reasons subjective to time changes, such as not yet having a smartphone
and/or a credit/debit card, having fears for online shopping, etc. Additionally, some of them have
previously been online consumers but because of the lack of well-structured descriptions of the online
products may have left this category. The criteria for selecting the subjects were based on studying the
informational content presented in e-commerce sites from the semantics’ point of view. To measure
each enhancement from Table 2, a question, asking to evaluate the degree in which the user appreciates
the respective enhancement, was used. The size of the population is 900 and it obtained a total of 806
valid responses. The respondents have the following profile: the average age is 22 years, the majority
(75.8%) are women, they own a smartphone connected to the Internet and/or at least another device
that allows them to browse online for products and possess a mean of online payment. Given the
sample size, compared to the population size, and also by taking into account the fact that all students
in the population (at this age) are comparable at national, and even European levels, we consider the
sample as being representative. Data management and analysis were performed using SPSS 16.0 (2010)
(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

3. Results

We restate that the main research question of our study is whether the online consumers’
satisfaction is associated with semantic enhancements of the products’ web site description in the online
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environment. Consequently, in the following paragraphs we address the hypotheses as presented
in Figure 2.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). When buying online, consumers are interested that the products are described using
synonyms and term/word families, respectively, terms that belong to an ontology.

Table 4 lists the results obtained for the analysis of the test for independence between the online
acquisition option for the consumers and their desire to orientate search results by synonyms and word
families. Thus, we note that the participants in the study have very different opinions on this subject.
Furthermore, respondents who purchase online products and classify the display of synonymous
results and word families as being important (answered by agreement or partial agreement), are
majorities, respectively 39.7% of all participants in the study. Of the remaining respondents (60.3%)
who purchase online, 22.7% have a neutral opinion on this subject and 37.6% disagree with the idea that
the results should be semantic web-oriented. Therefore, based on the chi-square test we can validate H1
and assert that with a less than 5% assumption that respondents purchasing online products agree that
the description and display of search results oriented by synonyms and word families is an important
feature of products included on websites that conduct e-business.

Table 4. Cross-tabulation of respondents’ options regarding the online acquisition and their desire
that the search results to be semantic web oriented (by synonyms and word families). Source:
own projection.

When You Visit a Website That Sells Online Products, Which Aspect
Related to the Product, Do You Consider Important (Q5)? [I Would Prefer

the Search Results to Be Oriented towards Synonyms and Word
Families] (Q5_5) Total

Disagreement Partial
Disagreement Neutral Partial

Agreement Agreement

Are you
purchasing

products
online (Q1)?

YES
Count 89 156 148 100 159 652

% within Q1 13.7% 23.9% 22.7% 15.3% 24.4% 100%

NO
Count 36 31 27 36 24 154

% within Q1 23.4% 20.1% 17.5% 23.4% 15.6% 100%

Total
Count 125 187 175 136 183 806

% within Q1 15.5% 23.2% 21.7% 16.9% 22.7% 100%

Chi-Sqaure Tests p-Value 12.436
Asymp. Sig.

(2-sided) 0.014

Hypothesis 2 (H2). When buying online, consumers are interested that the products’ text descriptions of
purchased products be classified and grouped by category.

The distribution of responses (included in Table 5) to the question that analyzes the respondents’
opinion about the relevance of text descriptions for online purchased products to be classified and
display the search results by categories and subcategories, outlines a clear trend of agreement in
proportion of 48.5% (responded by agreement or partial agreement) and disagreement of 21.5%, while
30.1% have a neutral opinion. The same trend occurs for respondents who do not purchase products
online. Thus, their majority of 46.1% agree that displaying the search results classified by categories
and subcategories is important, 31.8% disagreed and 22.1% had a neutral opinion. Therefore, based on
the results of the test for association, we can state that there is a high association between variables
analyzed. Moreover, with an assumed risk less than 5%, we can affirm that online consumers agree
that the search results for the purchased products should display the text descriptions classified by
categories and subcategories and, thus, H2 is validated.
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Table 5. Cross-tabulation of respondents’ options regarding the online acquisition and their desire that
the products should have classified text descriptions, grouped by categories. Source: own projection.

When You Visit a Website That Sells Online Products, Which Aspect
Related to the Product, Do You Consider Important (Q5)? [I Like Text

Descriptions to Be Categorized, Grouped by Category. I Dislike When I
View the Product Description as Plain Text] (Q5_2) Total

Disagreement Partial
Disagreement Neutral Partial

Agreement Agreement

Are you
purchasing

products
online (Q1)?

YES
Count 45 95 196 193 123 652

% within Q1 6.9% 14.6% 30.1% 29.6% 18.9% 100%

NO
Count 23 26 34 27 44 154

% within Q1 14.9% 16.9% 22.1% 17.5% 28.6% 100%

Total
Count 68 121 230 220 167 806

% within Q1 8.4% 15.0% 28.5% 27.3% 20.7% 100%

Chi-Square Tests p-Value 25.067
Asymp. Sig.

(2-sided) 0.000

Hypothesis 3 (H3). When buying online, consumers are interested that the products’ text descriptions of
purchased products be accompanied by explanations that refer to online dictionaries of terms of where the
consumer may be further informed.

For the third analysis performed in the present study, a clear differentiation of the respondents on
the three values of the response scale towards asserting the agreement, neutrality, and disagreement
on including explanations in the description of products being sold online. Thus, the great majority
of respondents (64.4%) agree (31.9%), or partially agree (32.5%), with the above-mentioned aspect,
while only 3.7% disagree or disagree partially (6.1%), and 25.8% adopt a neutral opinion. Moreover,
the same majority trend on this topic is also evident for respondents who do not purchase online
products. The result of the chi-square test display that the two variables analyzed are dependent.
A proportion of 53.9% of respondents that do not purchase online agreed that providing explanations
in the description of the product characteristics is desired, while 27.9% have a disagreement and 18.2%
have a neutral opinion. The results in Table 6 validate H3 and, with a risk less than 5% we can assert
there is a majority interest among the online buyers for the availability of explanations among the
description of product features on an online site.

Table 6. Cross-tabulation of respondents’ options regarding the online acquisition and their desire that
the product characteristics to have explanations attached. Source: own projection.

When You Visit a Website That Sells Online Products, Which Aspect
Related to the Product, Do You Consider Important (Q5)? [I Would Like

to Have Some Explanations for the Product Descriptions] (Q5_3) Total

Disagreement Partial
Disagreement Neutral Partial

Agreement Agreement

Are you
purchasing

products
online (Q1)?

YES
Count 24 40 168 212 208 652

% within Q1 3.7% 6.1% 25.8% 32.5% 31.9% 100%

NO
Count 15 28 28 34 49 154

% within Q1 9.7% 18.2% 18.2% 22.1% 31.8% 100%

Total
Count 39 68 196 246 257 806

% within Q1 4.8% 8.4% 24.3% 30.5% 31.9% 100%

Chi-Square Tests p-Value 38.276
Asymp. Sig.

(2-sided) 0.000
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Hypothesis 4 (H4). When buying online, consumers are interested in being able to view characteristics
of purchased products classified and ordered according to their importance (elements offered through rating
and review).

In the attempt to assess the extent to which the classification for the descriptions based on the
importance, for products marketed online on an e-business site, we present in Table 7 the results of the
test for independence. It is observed there is a majority of online consumer consensus (56.7%) toward
agreement to classify by importance the product descriptions, while only 15.9% disagree with this and
27.6% have a neutral opinion. As such we highlight that the majority (as well) of respondents who do
not purchase online products (53.9%) agree that the description of the products should be classified by
importance, 26.6% disagree, while 19.5% have a neutral position.

Table 7. Cross-tabulation of respondents’ options regarding the online acquisition and their desire that
the products should have a description classified based on importance. Source: own projection.

When You Visit a Website That Sells Online Products, Which Aspect
Related to the Product, Do You Consider Important (Q5)? [I Would Like

That These Descriptions Be Classified as Importance] (Q5_4) Total

Disagreement Partial
disagreement Neutral Partial

agreement Agreement

Are you
purchasing

products
online (Q1)?

YES
Count 32 72 180 216 152 652

% within Q1 4.9% 11% 27.6% 33.1% 23.3% 100%

NO
Count 9 32 30 54 29 154

% within Q1 5.8% 20.8% 19.5% 35.1% 18.8% 100%

Total
Count 41 104 210 270 181 806

% within Q1 5.1% 12.9% 26.1% 33.5% 22.5% 100%

Chi-Square Tests p-Value 13.778
Asymp. Sig.

(2-sided) 0.008

The level of significance of the chi-square test below the assumed 5% risk allows us to assert that
online consumers are strongly influenced by the importance-based classification of the descriptions
accompanying the products marketed on e-business platforms and, thus, validating H4 as well.

Moreover, in order to emphasize the importance of rating and review in strict correlation with
the desire of the online consumer to receive descriptions classified by importance, we conducted the
analysis presented in Table 8 where we grouped answers to questions that assess the importance
of Ratings (Q6) and Reviews (Q7) and we have calculated their average mean and then we linked
the values obtained with the scale of answers to the question (Q5_4) that tests the relevance of the
description classified by importance.

Table 8. The association between the average mean of ratings and reviews and the classification of
descriptions based on importance. Source: own projection.

When You Visit a Website That Sells Online Products Which Aspect
Related to the Product Do You Consider Important (Q5)

Ratings (Q6) and Reviews (Q7)

Mean

I would like that these
descriptions be classified by

importance (Q5_4)

Disagreement 2.74
Partial disagreement 3.13

Neutral 3.15
Partial agreement 3.37

Agreement 3.48

It can be noticed that the highest average mean value of answers to the questions that test the
importance of ratings and reviews, on a scale of values from 1 to 5, are related to the agreement
(3.48) and partial agreement (3.37) values for the question that tests the extent to which the online
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consumer considers relevant that the product descriptions be classified by importance. Consequently,
respondents who wish the products to be accompanied by a description based on importance also
agree with the fact that ratings and reviews complement to formulating a pertinent product opinion
and consider this information to being relevant and, thus, incorporated in the product description on
the online sites.

Furthermore, in Table 9 it is shown the results of Pearson correlation analysis which highlights that
between the two variables Ratings (Q6) and Reviews (Q7) there exists a positive correlation. As such,
the online consumers which considers that Ratings are important features within the e-business
practices, also ranks high the presence of reviews among the features of a product being sold online.
Based on the significance value of the test we can state there is a significant positive relationship
between Ratings and Reviews: r(804) = 0.200, p = 0.000.

Table 9. The Pearson correlation analysis between the variable Ratings (Q6) and Reviews (Q7). Source:
own projection.

Ratings (Q6) Reviews (Q7)

Ratings (Q6)
Pearson Correlation 1 0.200 **

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
N 806 806

Reviews (Q7)
Pearson Correlation 0.200 ** 1

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000
N 806 806

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

4. Discussion

Based on the study we have pursued in the current research and by interpreting the obtained
results we are able to affirm that people of Generation Z are very much interested in shopping online
and their majority possess the equipment (mobile devices connected to the Internet and payment
methods) that allows them to act in the online market. There are some constraints/fears toward
online shopping and the respondents named two: they said that they would like to buy online
but often they do not trust online stores (1), or the lack of time to search for the right product
makes them buy the products only in specialized stores (2). Though, for those who purchase online,
the opinion toward including elements of the semantic web as features of product descriptions is
what we have mainly investigated. We have noticed that the majority of the population that buy
online agreed that it is important for a product that is being sold online to: (1) classify and display
synonymous results and word families (39.7% agreed), (2) display a relevance of text descriptions by
classifying and displaying the search results by categories and subcategories (48.5% agreed), (3) include
explanations and hyperlink it to online dictionaries of terms (64.4% agreed), and (4) classify the product
descriptions by importance (56.7% agreed). As a result, including the semantic web elements in the
products descriptions are features that the online website should implement in order to better serve
their customers.

The items included in Table 2 proved that they enhanced the current study as being used as a
base for the questionnaire. Furthermore, they justify that between consumers’ online perception about
product information and the semantic web there is a strong association.

The association between the perceived consumers’ satisfaction and each enhancement was tested.
The results shows a significant association between the degree in which the user appreciate the
possibility to search for products within characteristics and consumers’ online satisfaction. In addition,
there was a significant association between the degree in which the consumer is interested in finding
products with different names, but synonyms and consumer’s perceived satisfaction.

An initial objective of the study was to identify if the enhancement on semantic web bases
are in important factor for the perceived consumers’ satisfaction. Preliminary work on e-services
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quality was undertaken by Liu et al. [17] which presents a model to evaluate online consumers’
satisfaction. They have shown that the web site design, the information quality, the commercial issues,
the transactional issues, the security, the payment, the delivery, and the services offered to online
consumers influences directly and positively the online consumers’ satisfaction. The current study
found that there is a positive correlation between consumers’ satisfaction and different enhancements
related to semantic web.

As stated in the Introduction, semantic web technologies are considered [23] to be an approach
to manage knowledge by using ontologies and semantic web standards. The most interesting
finding was that the consumer considers knowledge graphs as being important in an e-commerce
website. In addition, consumers consider that finding products within categories and subcategories of
characteristics is an important feature, both for those who bought and for those who did not buy.

This finding has important implications for developing facet search results in e-commerce
sites in a way not only necessary, but also with positive effects in terms of increasing the value
of data manipulation.

The results of this study indicate that web commerce, web search, and semantic SEO with the
Schema.org initiative supported by major search engines might be a consistent support for web
publishers to embed structured data in their pages and benefit from improved presentation in search
engine results pages.

An implication of this is the possibility that search engine optimization benefit from semantically
describing content from the e-commerce sites on the bases of our study.

The more surprising result is associated with the possibility to have access to information related
to characteristics in the order of their significance to the consumer. One of the issues that emerges
from these findings is the enhanced analytics on the search results. Questions like what will be the
next product that a client intends to buy, what will be the next promotion to take, and what will be the
next good period to supply, might provide answers with enhanced content possibly based on natural
language processing. A similar direction has been followed by the RMonto tool [50], an upper layer
for the RapidMiner tool. It allows applying ontologies as background knowledge for several mining
tasks, possibly combining relational and propositional subtasks. Another implementation of RDF data
preprocessing for RapidMiner is by Khan [51]. Paulheim and Fürnkranz [52] suggested an automated
method for data enrichment from linked data, pipelining entity recognition, feature generation, and
feature selection.

Open issues that remain to be discussed are: aligning ontologies, discovering interlinked data,
impact studies of using Schema.org, and/or other e-commerce ontologies with analytics.

This combination of findings provides some support for the conceptual premise that linked data
technologies can provide more insight into data in the field of business that come from different sources.
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